CV-290

Video Processing Powering Advanced Endoscopy.
CV-290

Main Features

- NBI (Narrow Band Imaging) in EVIS LUCERA ELITE provides twice the viewable distance of EVIS LUCERA SPECTRUM, while the advanced noise reduction works more effectively and the image response speed from dark to bright is much faster.
- When connecting HQ scopes, CV-290 contains the necessary electronics to operate the dual-focus function, which delivers optimal views – whether close up or distant.
- The newly designed waterproof one-touch connector enables a one-step connection to the light source and does not require a separate scope cable for the video processor.
- New and improved image processing delivers sophisticated image quality via enhanced color reproduction. The combination of scopes and the system provides superior imaging.

Specifications

- Output formats of 16:9 and 16:10 for an HDTV monitor are available. Compatible with analog, HD-SDI, and DVI outputs.
- Link connection to peripheral devices avoids complicated cable connections and accelerates transmission speed.
- OLYMPUS documentation system enhances networking expandability.
- Picture-in-picture and index functions effectively enhance your observation.
- Portable memory is compatible, which is standard for data management. Simply connect and upload.
- Supports DV output to compatible documentation devices.

Specifications, design, and accessories are subject to change without any notice or obligation on the part of the manufacturer.